
Fiesta Filipino  
$1,000 Travel Voucher (“Contest”) 

Official Rules  
 

Because every contest needs to have rules, to ensure fairness across the land, ATB has a few of our own 
that we’d like to include for our Fiesta Filipino $1,000 Travel Voucher Contest (the “Contest”). 
 
With ATB’s Fiesta Filipino $1,000 Travel Voucher Contest, we want everyone to have a chance to enter to 
win so there is no purchase necessary to enter or win. However, some restrictions do apply to be eligible 
to enter or win, so that all entries have an equal chance of winning. Let us point them out here. In some 
instances, ATB may be prohibited to run a contest, so we’ll need to void the contest if needed, without 
warning.  Please see below for official rules and complete details.  
 
Eligibility 

● To be eligible to enter to win the contest, we require a few simple things. You: 
● must reside in the Province of Alberta; 
● must be 18 years of age or older; 
● must not be an employee, director, agent, or contractor of Alberta Treasury Branches (“ATB 

Financial”) or its subsidiaries (which means a company controlled by ATB) or joint on any account 
with any one of these individuals; and 

● must not live in the same household as an employee, director, agent, or contractor of ATB or its 
subsidiaries.  

 
How You Can Enter 
 

1. Visit the ATB Booth at the Stampede Breakfast, in the Pacific Hut Parking Lot, Calgary, AB 
between 7 am - 10 pm on Sunday, July 8, 2018;  

 
Open an ATB Chequing account, any chequing account will do, 
on July 8, 2018; 
AND  
Send an ATB Global Transfer between July 8 - September 30, 2018. 

 
OR 

 
2. Visit the ATB Booth at Fiesta Filipino Calgary, August 31–September 30, 2018; 

 
Open an ATB Chequing account, any chequing account will do, 
between the dates of August 31 - September 2, 2018; 
AND 
Send an ATB Global Transfer between August 31, 2018 - September 30, 2018. 

 
OR 

 
3. Visit atb.com/filipinobanking;  

 
See if Smart Start is right for you (click on the Learn More button under A 
Smart Start to your new life); 



Open an ATB Chequing account online, any chequing account will do, 
(through the Smart Start program or not) between July 8 - September 2, 2018; 
AND 
Send an ATB Global Transfer between July 8 - September 30, 2018. 

 
OR 

 
4. Submit a story (to Filipino@atb.com) about your life in Alberta and what's most important to you.  

 
● One entry per person.  

 
Contest Period 
Contest period is from July 8, 2018 (12:00:01 am MST) to September 30, 2018 (11:59:59 pm MST). 
 
Participation 
Entering the Fiesta Filipino $1,000 Travel Voucher Contest indicates your consent for ATB Financial, or 
it’s agents, to collect and use your name, address and other personal information for the purpose of 
administering this Contest. This also provides consent for ATB to communicate with you (unless you 
decide to opt out from receiving email notifications from ATB and for other uses by ATB Financial as 
permitted by law).  
 
ATB Financial is not responsible for lost, or incomplete entries as a result of, technical or mechanical 
malfunctions; computer hardware or software; or inaccurate entry information whether caused by 
equipment, programming used in this Contest, human processing error, or otherwise.  
 
While we don’t believe anyone would want to manipulate our contest, but just in case someone does, we 
reserve the right, and discretion, to void any and all entries of an entrant whom we believe has attempted 
to tamper with or impair the administration, security, fairness, or proper play of this Contest. Also, 
automated entry systems, of any form, are prohibited. 
 
Prize(s) 
One Grand Prize (the “Prize”) will be awarded to one Winner. Grand Prize is a $1,000 travel voucher and 
if the Grand Prize is unavailable for any reason, or if Winner does not qualify, for any reason, we reserve 
the right to substitute a prize of similar value of the Grand Prize award. 
 
Winner Selection 
Odds of winning are dependent on the number of eligible entries we receive during the contest. On or 
about October 10, 2018 one (1) Winner will be selected in a random draw at 12:00 PM Mountain 
Standard Time, in Calgary, Alberta, from among all eligible entries received. 
 
ATB Financial’s Winner selection, and decision will be final and binding in all matters relating to this 
Contest.  
 
Within the first two business days after the draw, ATB Financial will attempt to contact the Winner up to 
(3) three times by email. The Winner will have no more than 48 hours to respond to the email by 
contacting ATB (as set out in the email from ATB) and correctly answering an unaided, mathematical, 
time-limited skill testing question to be administered by telephone to claim the Prize. If the Winner cannot 
be contacted during that time, their Prize will be forfeited and another Winner will be drawn. Once 



contacted, the Winner must correctly answer an unaided, mathematical, time-limited skill testing question 
to win. 
 
Miscellaneous Rules 
The Grand Prize can’t be substituted for another prize at the request of the Winner. ATB Financial has the 
right to substitute the prize for a prize of equal or greater value. 
 
Any income taxes and any other expenses not specified herein are the winner’s sole responsibility. The 
winner may be required to execute and return an Affidavit of Eligibility, Liability Release and Publicity 
Release within 7 days of issuance of prize notification. Non compliance with any of the rules as outlined in 
this contest may result in disqualification. 
 
ATB Financial has the right to disqualify any entry or entrant, and to modify, terminate, or suspend this 
Contest. ATB Financial is the only and final arbitrator (this means referee or judge) of any disputes 
regarding this Contest, any entry and/or any Official Rule or Eligibility Requirement. 
 
All entries become the property of ATB Financial, and ATB Financial assumes no responsibility for lost, 
stolen, delayed, damaged or misdirected entries. 
 
Entrants may be required to provide reasonable proof that they meet the requirements of the Contest. 
 
Agreement, Consent and Release 
By participating, entrants and the Winner agree: 
 
a) to follow these Official Rules; and 
 
b) ATB Financial, as well as ATB Financial subsidiaries, agents and sponsors, has the right and 
permission to use the entrants and Winner’s name, voice, place of residence, photograph (and 
or/likeness), as well as any statements the entrant or Winner made regarding the prize, for: advertising, 
and/or trade, and/or any other purpose worldwide, forever and ever,  and in any other media or format, 
without any form of compensation, permission, or notification; and 
 
c) ATB Financial, and ATB Financial’s subsidiaries and agents, and all of their respective officers, 
directors, employees, representatives, successors and assigns shall have no liability and will be held 
harmless by entrants and Winner(s) for any liability, loss, injury, claim, or damage to themselves or any 
other person or entity, including but not limited to, personal injury, death, or damage to personal or real 
property, to entrant, Winner(s) (and guest if applicable) or any other person or entity due in whole or in 
part, directly or indirectly by reason of the acceptance, possession, use or misuse of a prize or 
participation in this Contest.  
 


